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4 nonsense are as Ignorant 01 

malevolent as himself.
It would be a crime against fa 

Catholl

thismand, or to expect miracles from God 
whenever we deem It proper, is to 
tempt God, and against such 
tice Christ Himself warns us by remind
ing the great tempter that “ it Is writ- 
ten, ‘ Thou shall not tempt the Lord 
thy God.

Christ sufficiently condemns 
error of the Christian Scientists wh 
He says : “They that are In health 
need not a physician but they that are 
sick." Almighty God also 
the use of medicines when He declares 
through the Prophet Kzechiel : “The 
fruits (of the trees by the torrent) 
shall be for food and the leaves 
thereof for medicine. ”

The deliberate neglect of calling in 
physicians when Christian Scientists

“ If 1 had the whole of Christ's Church be- I THE ANCIENT AND MODERN j Mr. Ingles lays great stress upon 
fore me today 1 would undertake to eet them CHURCHES OF ENGLAND. the fact that the “Church of England

_ „ Brro — 1, the one named In Magna Chart»,
The Toronto dallies had an erro | wcuj(j - And when that had subsided, I Some Anglicans are very anxious to I aQ(j conclusion is that it had no 

and absurd account of the object ^‘blî'tblnk yïmCbH.l V reverse the teachings of true history, connection with Rome. He forgets
of their visit to Europe, stating that it They would simultaneously agree that He ■ an^ prove that the Anglican Church i that in the same great charter of liber-
was to take part in the selection of J^-^Je/^vely^^^tLi^Church^hriat is has had a continuous existence in | ties, Stephen Langton lb named not

He 3d mini "al!didenrd,«beaudbHet!jnl y cane* England since the time when Christ! only a8 Archbishop, but also as “Car
You c»u turn me out of your c hure hen, anlty was first established in the conn- dinai 0f the Holy Roman Church. ”

turn me out of Christ «

SMj* ©titfoOltC Jlccorb. election, and will, doubtless, be re. 
rubliahed Weekly si 4M sud 4M Richmond clived bv the Holy Father, 
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Del.
but no power can 
Church.

en
try in the reign of the British King Here, then, is the acknowledgment 
Lucius by missionaries sent by Pope the “ Church of England ” is
Elutherlusin consequence of a request subordinate to the universal authority

many.
The theory here maintained is un- 

__  , mlstakable. There is no power on
paper makes some | e.rth which can define what doctrines made by the King that Christian teach- j of the Pope.

. era should be sent to evangelize the

BISHOP WILLIS CRITIZED. THE CHOICE OF ROME.approves,cn. Ottawa, ana 
t Hamilton, Peter-

Ito, Ki Blsbo 
igh, and Ogdensburg, 
ghoul the Dominion.

Vlcar-Oeiicral Caothlor of Uroi kv 
ArcUbleUop Elect of Kingston.

A Honolulu
But why was the Church called the 

“ Caurch of England," and not at
rtôni"b«ldrra^d"M"tiirpj^rt^r,^mosi I wll||Bi condemning the nse of cassock I ueved under penalty of voiding that I The baptism of King Lucius took 11(',aat “Roman Catholic,” If it was
r*irrs»rs"must"bs paidtn rïu beiore the paper and cotta by girls who belong to vested faith “without which it Is Impossible | place in A. D. 183, and it is easy to | really subordinate to the Pope ? The
CawheiiB,tutjs0ribere change their residence!! J choirs. The Bishop, who is an Eplsco- I to be saved."
dmïïlbîls«ntiMat th‘ 0ld “ we" “tbe neW palian, founds his objection on the pas believe what he thinks proper concern-1 anxious to make it appear that the I the R3formation there were a few
- ,. Saturday September 3 1898 sage In Deuteronomy which forbids jng baptism, or any other ordinance of Church then established was entirely sects, some in one century, others In I have been given charge ot patients

0n n' *' ' women to “ wear that which pertain- Christ. He may, with High Church independent of Rome and the Roman another, such as the Lollards, Wickli- suffering from serious maladies has so
THE ARCHBISHOP OF KINGS- \ eth unto a man." The newspaper Anglicans, believe that baptism re Pontiff. They have a theory that from flteS| Albigenses, Vandois or Walden- frequently been followed by death,

critic remarks that It is also said in j generates tbe soul, and that It is neces- the beginning every nation had an in- se8| Hussites, Brethren of Bohemia, when the sickness might have been
for salvation ; or, with Low dependent Church, and on this ground etc Rut these were compara- readily cured by proper physicians,

, they maintain that the Church of Eng tlvely few in number, and confined that we can only wonder at thé iufatu- 
thou shalt make thee I Presbyterians, Methodists, etc., that land owes no obedience to the Pope, m08tly to one locality, and no one ation of those who allow themselves to

fill the | fringes upon the four borders of thy this sacrament is a mere symbolical and that the claim of the Pope to be dreamed of regarding them as “ Chur- be duped by these quacks, who have
vesture." He adds that if the dress of form without regenerating efficacy, or the head of the universal Church is a | che8." In the whole West, at all | made their superstitions into a form of
choir girls should be regulated by the with the Baptists, that the baptisms of usurpation.

funny remarks concerning a decree re- Christ has revealed, and which can de 
Sr,û,^0hBÎh«iS*nr^«rencePUtol“a“°De.,ï! I cently published by Bishop Alfred clare that such doctrines should be be-1 country, 

rtiro"ied tojh|ehproj)rietoranJrinust Willis, condemning the use of cassock Ueved under penalty of voiding that I
(Special Despatch to the Globe.)

Kingston, Aug. 28,—At 1 o'i 
the documents from I 

Vicar General C. H. (
nb

yesterday 
appointing 
thier, of Brock ville, Archbishop o 
Archdiocese of Kingston arrived 1 
Rev Father P. O'Brien oi tbe l1. 
personally carried the document 
Brock ville last night and pres< 
them to the Archbishop elect. 1 
Mary's Cathedral to day Vicar Gei 
Thomas Kelly announced the app 

Vicar General Kelly reme

Kvery man is free to understand why Anglicans bo reason is not far to be sought. Beforeare

TON.
The announcement made last Mon- I Deuteronomy, “ thou shall not wear a I Bary 

day that the Very Rev Vicar-General mingled stuff, wool and linen to- Churchmen and the congenial sects
Gauthier, of Brock ville, had been | gather, " and » «■-" “‘•*u "'*t“ 1 ........... - **'*
selected by the Holy Father to
wîube received with* glad acclaim, not I choir girls should be regulated by the I vvith the Baptists, that the baptisms of I usurpation. I events, there was but one Church uni- I religion. These cases of neglect have
alone" in the section named, ’ but Mosaic law, so should the dress of all aR other sects than their own are use- This view is held by Mr. Charles L. versally diffused and known as “The been frequently before the courts for
throughout the length and breadth of other persons, and the Bishop himself j^s, being not administered according I Ingles, of Toronto, in a letter which Church," or “The Catholic Church," trial, both in Canada and the United
thé lijminion Since the death of the should wear a fringe on his coat, to the mode prescribed by Christ ; or, appeared in the Mall Empire of the as it Is designated in the Apostles’and States ; but notwithstanding the ex-
Most Rev Dr Cleary—the greal and waistcoat and trousers. The critic with the Quakers,that baptism and the 22nd nit., under the title, " Early the Nicene Creeds. The portion of the posure of the frauds practiced, there
distinguished Churchman who was uses his right of private judgment whole sacramental system is a mere Anglicanism. " The Mail had said in Church In any particular country are still found people willing to be im-
loved and revered wherever known quite 18 successfully as the Bishop. I superstition. This is where " the | an article on Ritualism a few days be | was designated by the national appelle- | posed upon, and to pay their money
throughout the Catholic world — there " -— hubbub " comes In of which the Rev. j f0re : "In justification of their Ritual, live, and thus we read of the French for being cheated,
seemed to be a feeling that the Holy IMPROVEMENTS IN THE VATI Mr. Garret speaks, and he considers it they (the Ritualists) cite the practices Church, the Spanish, the English, the This so called Christian Science con- 
Father would most likely make selec (:A y- to be of no importance what belief is of the sixteenth century when the Scotch, and the Irish Churches ; all Lists in the absence of all scientific
tion of the great and good parish priest pope I so XlH lîTull of the spirit of entertained 011 the matter Yet we English Church was coming into | parts of one great organization, sub | treatment of diseases, but there is a
of Brock ville to fill the vacancy. | the progmsof the age, and he invest- bave the w°rdB of.Chrl,t decl*r‘nf *he belnK" .

Archbishop-elect Gauthier is the I ig.tes in person the preparations Dece88lty of, baPtl8mj *hat be" Mr- Ingles maintains that “There is head, the Pope B,shops o the Church more worthy of condemnation than it
seventh Bishop, and second Archbishop which are being made for the lieve8- and 18 b*P‘lzed- ehall be saved, no fact plalner iu the history of Eng of England me in Council with hose would be lt this were all ; for it is
ot Kingston. He at once, on r ceipt lighting of the V atican by electric- bnt be that be ieveth not shall be con- llnd than the existence of the English of other countries, as al were of one made ,he ba9l8 of the denial of Christ s

- . .... ._ « .j,..j.,l.tr.tor -f I ,.v «. v,„____ A-..ii.ac I demned,’fSt|Markxvl,lb,)and except | pburnb prinr t(, tbe Reformation. The | communion. Hence, in the Acts of the | d[VinRv and of revealed religion, and
the diocese, succeeding the Right Rev. waterfall on the Vatican grounds will 1 manbe bor“ again °f wat6ra“d b® Church in England prior to that time Councils of Ares and Sardis, held re | lt thua becomes a blasphemy.

Holy Ghost, he cannot enter into the wag not known by the name of the spectively In 314 and 347, are found
kingdom of God.” (St. Jno.iii, 5.) Roman Church, or by any other name the names of British bishops who were

It is clear, then, that Christ has in-1 than the Church of England." He present, and with the bishops of other
stituted baptism, and has made it oh | wishes it to be inferred from this that | countries, recognize 1 the universal

authority of tbe Pope as undisputed

that the prayers of the people had 
answered, and the glad tidings 
well received. In the appointait 
Vicar Gauthier two points 
factory. He was the unanimous i 
tion of the priests of the diocese, 
secondly, while the Catholic priest 
people would loyally receive any i 
nation, it was highly satisfactory 
a prelate had been selected fron 
diocese. The late Archbishop C 
and Vicar General Gauthier 
about the same age when appotn 
the See of Kingston. After high 
in the Cathedral to day a solem 
Deum was chanted in thauksg 
for the appointment of a new cb 
the Archdiocese of Kingston, 
consecration will probably take 
in October.

were i

ject to one Divinely appointed visible feature of it which makes it much

THE ARCH BISHOP ELECT.
Brockvtlle, Aug. 28-The lars 

beauthiful church of St. F 
Xavier was crowded at the mo 
service to day, wnen it was ex 
that Vicar General Gauthier, 
bishop elect of the Diocese of Kin 
would make formal aunouncem 
his appointment to the people 
parish, whose spiritual interests 
watched and guarded well with 

and anxiety during thi

I Christian Science Is in fact one ofMgr. Farrelly of Belleville, who was I be utilized to provide the motive 
appointed Administrator by Arch- | power to the dynamos. The water 
bishop Cleary.

The Most Rev. Dr. Gauthier was I from the Lake of Bracciano, twenty-
the choice of the clergy of the Arch | five miles from Rome. The plant for | Ugatory on all to receive lt in order to I the modern Church of England or
diocese, who unanimously nominated j the lighting of the Vatican will not be become Christians. Neither will any I Anglican Church is identical with the 1 an ln 3PU a e' I to the Catholic Church, such as some
him, requesting of the Holy See to completed till toward the end of the baptism suffice, except the sacramental Church which existed in England It was never necessary to designate I otber 6ecta entertain There is, how
select him to the office. It is under- year, and by the beginning of next baptism which Christ instituted, for we previous to the schism inaugurated by the Church as the “ Roman Catholic | evet| an0ther sect which has existed

find in (Acts xix ; 3, 5,) that disciples Henry VIII. In proof of this he cites Church," and that is not its name to

the many vagaries which result from 
the Protestant principle of private 
judgment, but so far as we are aware, 
its votaries have no special antipathy

that supplies this cascade is brought

care
twelve years Father Raller, ol 
wa, conducted the service and 
high Mass, 
spoke briefly. He announced 1 
ctsion of the Holy See regardini 
self, and asked the prayers 
people. It was only late last 
that he had received the official 
merits from the Holy See. Wi 
hoped, he appreciated, as he i 
the mark of confidence bestows 
the high honor conferred by th 
Father iu appointing him Arct 
of the Venerable See of Kingst 
second oldest in the Dominion, f 
oldest in the Province, and sh( 
grateful, as he was ; on the 
hand he felt keenly in his ver 
and no words could express his t 

he thought of the reeponstbtl 
longing to the office, the grea 
that it involved, the anxiety i 
ably connected with it, and thi 
sidêred his own weakness. 11 

he asked in all earnestn

The Archbiaho
for a few years in Chicago, commonly

at Ephesus who had been baptized “in I -• the great charter of English liber I this day. It is simply Catholic. The I designated as “ Divine Healers," hold 
John’s baptism," had still to be baptized Lies which Stephen Langton, Arch term Roman has been used merely in lng tbe sama distinctive doctrine as 
" in the name of the Lord Jesus,” that bishop of Canterbury, at the head of Protestant English law to designate tbe Christian Scientists, but differing
is with the baptism of Jesus Christ. tbe barons, obtained from King John the Catholic Church, under the absurd from the6e inasmUch as they profess a

the clergy, and it may be taken as an I great building. I The contention of Mr. Garret that It is when he (John) had brought both the pretence that without it there might | flrm bellef ln the Bible and in Christ's
Indication of the desire of the Holy See ------- a matter of no consequence what we Church and nobles of England under be some mistake, inasmuch as all the , divine character. These sectarians,
to meet their wishes, as far as possible, i ny hush LOCAL GOVERN- may belle,e concerning baptism, is, the power of the Bishop of Rome. new sects claim to be the Catholic | judging from a paper which they issue
in the appointment of Bishops. MENT MI L therefore, a dangerous error Imperil- He continues : “ The very first pro- | Church of the Apostles' Creed.

Hitherto there has been no provision I ------ I lln8 80ul8 : and the tome 18 ‘° bB 6114 I ™lon of Ma*Qa Charta' aft6r the pr6

made in Ontario for the expression of 
the opinions of the priests in regard to 
the election of Bishops, hut in 
nearly all long settled countries such 
a provision exists, as in England and 
Ireland, and it has been introduced 
also with success Into the United 
States. The choice of the priests of 
Kingston was the first effort made in 
this province to make the wishes of the 
priests known In this regard.

stood also that his was one of the three I year it is expected to be in full oper 
names selected by the Bishops and for. I ation. Eventually,rthe Basilica of St. 
warded to Rome as being suitable for I Peter will also be lighted both within 
the position. The Holy Father has and without by means of an extension 
seen fit to approve of the selection of I of the electric wires throughout the

under the name, “ Leaves of Healing. " 
It Is clear, then, that the modern l are animated by a most diabolical

A defeat suffered by the Salisbury I of Indifference to other revealed truths. | ambie, is, 1 Emlesia Anglicana libera I Church of England has its name solely hatred of the Catholic Church. This
Government In the House of Lords on To make them a matter of Indifference I 8it.' " {Let the Church oj Enyland he I by baving stolen it, and by the force | (8, perhaps, not to be wondered at, be-
the Irish Local Government Bill, in 1 as he does, is to deny the Eternal l/yee.) He then draws the inference | 0f English law which so designates it,
the direction of extending the benefit I Truth of God who has revealed them to | that the English Church did
of its provisions, would appear to in- I mankind for His own wise purpose.

cause their dangerous superstition is 
but it is not the Church of England of I very properly condemned by the prin- 

1 'come into being in the sixteenth | anclent times. It differs from the ctples of Catholicism, as we have ex
ancient Church of England in all the plained above in reference to Christian 

The fallacy and absurdity of Mr. I essentials of a Church. It has a differ Science, improperly so called.

not
a.-

dicate that the campaign of the Liber- Mr. Garret s theory implies also that | century." 
als to educate the people up to the ne- there is no supreme tribunal or author
cesstty of doing justice to Ireland, has Ry in the Church of God, having the I Ingles' reason will be at once palpable I ent head, a different doctrine, a new i The ,, leaves of Healing," however, 
had a good effect even ln educating r(ght to condemn erroneous doctrines, t0 0Qr readers. In the first place, liturgy and ritual, and an erratic rule abuPB tbe protestant sects Lutheran 
the peers to this point also. Only six aud to exclude from its fold those who I there is no reason why the Church in | of faith.
Irish cities were indicated in the Gov- I obstinately maintain such doctrines. England should have been called the
eminent bill as county boroughs, Thts also is contrary to the manifest “ Roman Church," for that is not the i ratber the church of Britain, was es-1 Catholicism, and even for the Christian 
namely those which have a population uatUreof the Church as by Christ estab- name whereby the Catholic Church is j tabilBhed by missionaries from a Pope, | Scientists the Divine Healers entertain 
of 20,000. Lord Morris, an Irish u8hed. Christ tells us that whosoever and always has been known. The
Catholic peer, and a member cf the u wri not hear the Church, let him be Roman Church is that part of the Cath i Augustine, when the Saxons were con-
Judlcal Committee of the Privy Coun- t0 tbee a8 the heathen and the pub- I 0llc which is In the city and diocese of verted, s't. Augustine received his
Cil, moved to add Galway to this list, ncan," Thts text refers to an offence Rome. authority as primate from Pope Greg-
though the population ot that city is I given by a brother, but the offence I Ingles lays great stress upon I ory, just as his predecessors had re-
only a little over 17,000. Lord Dun may be by teaching false doctrine as the fact thal the Magna Charta de- ceived it from Pope Eleutherius, and
raven supported Lord Morris motion, I well as against the code of Christian I ciare8 the freedom of the Church of I so the succession continued until 
but Lord Ashbourne, on behalf of the I morals, and general authority is given I England : but in wishing us to believe j Henry the 8th established 
Government, opposed it on the ground 1 to the Church to decide upon all such I tbat this means that it was to be inde- I Church, because the Pope would not 
that the line must be drawn somewhere mattera. Hence, Christ on thts same I pendent of the Supreme authority of accommodate the doctrines and prac- 
else all the small towns would demand I occasion tells His apostles : j the Divinely instituted Head of the I tices of the Church to his lustful de-
the same privilege. Lord Morris j - whatever you shall bind upon earth shall Universal Church, he is greatly mis- I sires.
pressed the matter to a vote, and his fie bound ‘“non*eartii.'"shah fiiuoosed taken. It had been the custom of The real successor to the ancient 
motion carried by a vote of G7 to (12. | in heaven."

As the Government «'sustained by a

was
help, and solicited the prayer: 
people. He then referred to the 
years they had been together ai 
relation of pastor and ilock, ai 
had been happy years, Indeed, 
As he continued to apeak of th 
ness, generosity and falthfulne: 
people of Brockville parish, the 
able prelate was almost overcot 
emotion and there was scarce! 
eye in the congregation. Com 
he asked their pardon if he 
apeak longer, 
came so suddenly that altho 
wholly unexpected it was 
shock to him, and he did not I 
condition to say all that he wo 
aud would take the opportu 
doing so later. Archbishop ( 
goes to Toronto this week to 
month's mind Mass for the la1

Ism, Presbyterianism, Methodism, etc., 
The ancient Church of England, or I with almost as much virulence as

We know it would be far from 
the wish of the new Archbishop 
to have anything in the shape 
of fulsome praise applied towards 
him on the present occasion, never 
theless with all our heart wa say 
that we believe the choice to be a most 
happy one—that we believe the groat 
archdiocese of Kingston will be blessed 
In its new chief pastor—that we be 
lieve that the great ami good work of 
upbuilding the Church will go on as 
vigorously and as prudently as ever— 
that we believe in this work he will 
have with him to strengthen his hands 
and bring consolation to his great 
Catholic heart, the good wishes and 
the active co- operation of all the 
priests and of all the people of the 
Archdiocese of Kingston. His admin
istration in Brockville has been blessed

and endured down to the days of St. a special hatred, though this sect so 
much resembles their own.

We would not take notice of this 
lying sheet, except for the purpose of 
putting Catholics on their guard 
against giving lt any encouragement 
or support. A great effort is being 
made to circulate lt among Catholics, 
especially in the North eastern parts of 
Ontario, but it is fit for nothing but to 
be thrown Into the fire.

According to this sheet, which is 
published by the head of this new sect, 
one, Rev. John Dowie, there are hun
dreds of miraculous cures effected by 
the methods already described, and by 
annointing with oil after the manner 
described by the Apostle St. James in 
his epistle, chapter V., verse 14. But 
the Divine Healers abolish the sacra
ment of extreme unction, instituted 
chiefly for the salvation of souls, and 
pretend that their anointing heals all 
manner of bodily ailments. From the 
Information we have received, their 
pretended cures are merely impudent 
deceits.

A feature of this publication is the 
gross ignorance of the editor, or wilful 
misrepresentations where Catholic doc
trine is referred to. We need only 
mention one or two of these misrepre
sentations. lt was actually stated in 
Church on June 11th by this audacious 
slanderer that a certain priest told a 
woman, who afterward joined the Heal
ers, that she would go to Purgatory 
and remain there forever ! Of course, 
all our readers are aware that Catho
lics believe Purgatory to be essentially 
a place of temporary, and not of ever
lasting punishment, We are also told 
seriously that after receiving extreme 
unction, the patient who is thus pre
pared for death must be allowed to die, 
and for this purpose must not eat !

Surely, this Mr. Dowie must think 
that the Catholics to whom he mall»

The annoui

a new

bishop Walsh.
many kings to interfere with and im English Church after this period was 

The theory which Mr. Garret main-1 pade tbe administration of Church af- I the Catholic Church, persecuted though 
very large ma jority ln the House of I ta[na wa8 evidently Invented for the I fair8 by the ecclesiastical authorities, | It was, until a very recent date.
Commons, this defeat in the House of pUrp08e of cloaking the dissensions of wboae function of governing the
Lords does not force It to a resignation. I protestantism, and making it appear I Qburcb bad frequently been usurped

-. ...----- = - —— | that all the sects have a unity in Christ, by monarchs, both in England and on
though they differ on every point of I tbe continent. It was the freedom 
doctrine. This is simply a lame effort wbicb gt. Thomas A. Beckett contend-
to show that the principle of private in-1 ed for_freedom from royal interfer | to call attention to the evils resulting 
terpretatlon of Scripture does not lead
to absurdity or destroy the substantial I articie 0f Magna Charta. A Church I calling themselves “Christian Scien- 
unity of theChurchofChrist. It «plain- freed from interference by the King or lists. ’’ This sect has established itself 
ly to be seen that such a theory makes gtate, is a something very different in several cities of the United States 
the Church a Babel of errors, Instead ol | from tbe modern Church of England, and Canada, and recently a church 
being “the pillar and ground of truth” wbicb ia tbe creature of the State, and has been established in Toronto for the 
which St. Paul describes, lt to be in | la t0 tbi8 day entirely subject to the purpose of propagating the principles

laws enacted by the State, which has | of the sect.
The text of Scripture quoted by Rev. | formulated even the articles of faith

Mr. Garrett to uphold his doctrine Is which Anglicans are supposed to be I is, that the power of miraculous healing

SKETCH Of HIS I.IFE
M 4 

1
Charles Hugh Gauthier was 

November 13. 1844, in the I 
Alexandria, justly named the 
Catholicity in Ontario. He 
the rudiments of his educatio 
Brothers'School, and in 1859 
Regiopolis College, then ut 
presidency of the late Dr. 
afterwards Bishop of Kings 
1803 he graduated with mar 
cess and the highest honors, 
afterwards appointed professe 
oric, Having completed his : 
theology he was ordained pri 
net 21, 1857, by the late Dr 
Bishop of Kingston, in St. 
Baptist Church, Perth.

Father Gauthier was soon 
pointed director of his aim 
where his brilliant attalnn 
quired for him a host of frten 
professors and students. In 
fore leaving for the Vatican 
His Lordship Bishop Horan f 
Father Gauthier to the impoi 
ishof G ananoque, which then 
Brewer’s Mills, Lansdowne, 
land and many of those 
Canadian islands that lend 
grandeur to the St. Lawrence 
the five years of his ministr; 
repaired and Improved the cl 
G ananoque and Howe Island 
out the contract for the stone 
Lansdowne. He, moreover, 
Barnaby’s Church, Brewer's 
prepared that part of his 
parish for the reception of 
pastor. In January, 187i 
Gauthier was appointed to 
but on the accession of the 
Rev, John O'Brien, D. D., to

E CHRISTIAN SCIENCE AND 
DIVINE HEALING.i CHURCH UNITY.with singular success iu every particu 

lar. May we not hope that ht s admin- We have had occasion several timesA paper furnished by the Rev. 
istratlon In the larger field will be I Charles Garret to the Methodist Times, 
equally blessed ami equally successful. on Christian Unity, and copied into 

That he may be spared for many I ^be coiumns of the Christian Guardian, 
years to continue the good work is the I sbow8 the loose ideas now entertained 
heartfelt prayer of the editor of the ! by many Protestants in regard to the 
Catholic Record.

Ü]
that wac guaranteed by the first from the doings of a superstitious sectence,

slI

nature of the Church as Instituted by 
Christ, and the fact that organs of 
Msthodlsm give publicity to these.BAKU.IAN REPRESENTATIVES.

1 Tim., li, 15.The Rev. M. Fergusson ol the Basil- views, as a matter for the instruction 
an order, and well known as one of | of their readers, shows that the organs
the professors of Assumption College, are of the same opinion with tbe I . h t ,hat lt mav seem favor-1 lieve. I by prayer alone was given to the
sandwich, has been chosen, with the writer. Hence we may u er t at t e Ma theory, Christ said : Mr. Ingles rightly says that Stephen Church of God, and is still possessed by
Very Rev. I- ather Marl,on I rovtnclal loose views to which we refer are very _ « ^ ^ wh,ch are not of Langton wa9 Archbishop of Canter- faithful disciples, the use of medicines
of the same Order in this country, to | prevalent. I thlg fold „ But Mr.|Garrett forgets bury. He would have us believe that and following the advice of physicians

that Christ adds that He must bring the so-called Archbishop of Canterbury | being deemed contrary to God’s law. 
these sheep together, so that there shall of to day is his lawful successor, but
bo one fold and one shepherd. This such is not the case. Langton derived I may and does sometimes take place, 
leaves no room for the many sheepfolds Lis Archiépiscopal authority from the The numerous cures which have oc- 
which would be contained within Mr. Pope, though the King’s assent was curred from time to time at shrines of

given to hts appointment, and it was the Blessed Virgin and other saints, as 
I owing to the firm attitude of the Pope at Lourdes, St. Anne of Beaupre, and 

, . .. ,n inststine upon the recall of Lang- more recently at St. Anne’s Church of
hoéd r and8 1 ma^rnUy has” ™xal™d ton to England, and hts restoration to New York, are evidences that the

«fi l have which are not of this fold . . woman's state and nature, and made hla See, that King John allowed him hand of God is not shortened, and 
sheep I have which are not ol this told, , thy Cbri8tian virgin and the Christian tQ return from the exile to which he | that He still manifests His power by 
and to show that we have, correctly ln- | motber understand the sacredness of ,.0nslirned that illustrious Arch- miracles wrought in testimony to the 
terpreted hlslcontention we may quote their duties in the sight of God—Car- aaa “ 8 truth o{ Ul8 holy religion. But to de-

1 dînai Newman. * msnop.

The distinctive doctrine of this sectj to
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The writer speaks, of “ the visiblerepresent Canada in the election of a 
Superior General of tho Iiasilian com- I Church," but the whole purpose of his 
muulty, to succeed the late Very Rev. article Is to show that the real Church

of Christ is not bounded by the limits

It is true that miraculous healing

Father Adrian Fayolle, whose death 
was chronicled in our columns some of any one denomination, but includes 

the members of all denominations, 
who profess to believe ln Christ, what
ever may be their doctrinal differences.

He endeavors to prove his theory by 
the words of Christ: “ And! other

The election will takeweeks ago.
At Annonay, France, on Octoller 11. Garrett's boundless enclosure,

'i- Two more able representatives of tho 
order than those who have selected 
omld hardly be found. Father Fer- 
gusson, beside being an eminent schol
ar and teacher. Is well known as an 
eloquent preacher. The two rev. 
gentlemen will visit Rome after the the following :if!:
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